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HE small nickel clock on the 

stand at the side of the bed gave 

a warning click that in just half 

a minute it would strike six, the 

time for Miriam Nourse to rise and 

prepare breakfast for Dan, her hus- 

band. She slipped out of bed and, 
dressing hurriedly, went downstairs, 

Going through the hall she adjusted 

the chains to the furnace and In Whe 

dining room she pulled up the shades. 

She paused a moment before entering 

the kitchen. She dreaded what she 

was to find in the kitchen because 

the night before her daughters, Caro- 

line and Helen, had entertained some 

of their crowd, but even past expe- 
rience had not prepared her fully for 

what~she found. A fast drying-up 
loaf of bread and an empty cream 

bottle gave mute evidence to the fact 

that the girls had raided the Kitchen 
in search of “eats,” and a pile of 
sticky dishes In the sink announced 

the fact that they had had a perfect 

bout of candy-making. Miriam picked 

up the empty bottle and sighed. That 

empty bottle meant that there was no 

cream for Dan's morning cup of cof. 

fee, and Dan without his morning cof- 

fee—, She turned to the stove to 

put on the drafts and found that her 

heedless girls had not attended to the 

fire after their frolic and the fire was 

out, 

“Oh, those girls! Will 1 cver be 

able to teach them to be thoughtful” 

With a sigh Miriam took the coffee 

can down from its corner In the 

kitchen cabinet. [It was so light that 

she did not have to remove the cover 

to learn that the girls had used up 

the last drawing of “Well” 

she thought, “there isn't any time to 

worry now. I'll have to do my best, 

which, I'm afraid, 

good this morning 

coffee, 

fsn't 

very 

Just as 

breakfast 

downstairs 

“Oh, 

rofiee . 

cup of 

™ Dan was 

you forg 

a splendid 

“No coffee 

“Did 

orange 

appoin oil 

t. Miriam?” 

“No,” Miriam 

plenty, but the girls used it 

You know they had a crowd in.’ 

“U—umm,” mumbled Dan, but Mir. 

lam knew he was not pleased 

Miriam the kitchen ironi 

when the girls down at 

o'clock for their breakfast. 

“What's up, nother?™ Caro 

asked. You're as white as a 

bet another 

headaches on, 

tired to see the way you wear yourself 

out fussing 

I'd let it go If 1 were you. You just 

wait until 1 get a home of my own and 

you won't see me killing myself doing 

a lot of unnecessary things. When | 

get a home on 

COMM 

“You're 

in Helen, 

to order 

was 

ight. 

answered, “there 
1 3 ast n 

wns in ng 

Is came ten 

ine 

ghost, 1 

one of you've got your 

coming ft makes me 

over this old housework 

it's going to be run 

mn-sense pri nc: iplea’ 

right, Carol,” 

who was the younger of the 

two g “Mother's just plain fussy, 

and awfully and if she 

had her way we'd all be trotting round 

with a broom or dust cloth in our 

and two-thirds of the time and the 

rest of the time we'd have our heads 

tied up In cold water and eamphor be 
cause we'd overworked. When I get a 

house I'm going to let it take care of 
ftgelf. Oh, I'd like to live In this 

house for one week and do just as I 

please, and I bet we'd be lots more 
comfortable and never know the dif- 

ference, either.” 

The girls would, no doubt, have 

continued the conversation, becatse 

their mother's housekeeping methods 

came up for frequent discussion, but 

Miriam unexpectedly Interrupted. 

“Girls,” she sald, “I'm going to 

make a bargain with you. Your fa- 

ther, you know, ls going away on a 
business trip this afternoon. He will 

be gone ten days. Suppose during his 

absence we try out your housekeeping 
methods or lack of method? I won't 

interfere in any way. We will all do 

just as we please” 

“Honestly, mother,” Caroline cried 

with enthusiasm, “have you come to 

your senses at last? DDo you mean 

that you won't nag us to plek things 

up and do all those absolutely un- 

necessary things?” 

“You girls needn't do a single thing 

you don’t want to,” assured Miriam. 
“1 think it is only fair for you to 

have a chance to work out some of 

your modern methods at housekeeping 

since you do not approve of mine" 
“It's a good Idea, mother,” cried 

Helen, "You'll see we'll be a happler 
family and we'll teach you how to 
really enjoy life, But we can't begin 

the experiment unfil tomorrow morn. 
ing because we are Invited over to 

Amy Frank's to dinner to night, but 
tomorrow morning, mother, you'll see 

you'll see” 
When morning came the girls arose 

early and hurried downstairs, They 

were surprised to find that their moth- 

er was not already at her post in the 
kitchen and Helen rushed buck up- 
stairs to discover the reason. When 
ghe opened the door she was amazed 
to see her mother propped up in bed 
reading a book, 

“Are you sick, mother?” Helen eried 
in alarm. 

“No, Indeed,” Mrg, Nourse sald, mud 
her smile was reassuring. “I'm only 
taking my time about getting up. I've 
always wondered why you girls loved 

just chimed 

old-fashioned, 

  

to lle In bed 80 Inte mornings end 1 
nm beginning to find out, Get your 

breadfast whenever you like. I'll get 
mine when I get ready to get up.” 

“Then you aren't really sick?” 

Helen's eyes looked bewildered, 

“Not a bit,” Mrs. Nourse shook her 

head. “Now run along, dear.” 

At ten, when the girls had left the 

house to spend a morning at the 

“gym,” Mrs. Nourse slipped downstairs 

to get something to eat, The long 

wait for her breakfast had made her 

almost faint. The sight that met her 

eves was just what she expected. The 

girls had eaten a hasty breakfast and 

away leaving their unwashed 

dishes on the breakfast table. Habit 

was strong, and instinctively Miriam 

started to pick up the dishes, but, with 

a shake of her head she simply shoved 

tham to one side and ate her own 

breakfast on one corner of the table. 

She was going to spend the morning 

shopping and intended to lunch down 

town, 

Mirlam had a delightful morning 

She met an old friend whom she had 

pot seen in a long time and It was two 

o'clock before she returned home, She 

found the dining room just ns she 

had left it in the morning, and going 

on Into the kitchen she found that the 

«irls had prepared a hasty lunch and 

enten it on a corper of the kitchen 

cabinet. On one of the dirty plates 

lny a note which Informed her that 

the girls had gone motoring out into 

the country, but would he back before 

dinner, 

It took every bit of will power 

Mirinm possessed to Ignore the appeal, 

“We'll surely be home early for din. 

ner.” She realized that the girls with 

their healthy appetites had gone 

motoring In the cold, bracing air for 

tified with only a sketchy lunch, and 

that, after a skimpy breakfast, 

but she got a piece of paper and wrote 

a note and left it beside the one she 

had found on the dirty plate. She in- 

formed them that she had gone out to 

lis and they need not expect 

her until back. 

That the longest 

Miriam Nou ever 

gone 

too, 

make ca 

she got 
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n assed in her 

ded her 
she 

life, and 

weary 

been a suc f 
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! it to onet 
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fronte 

8 Con 

and 

triumphant, 

vers 
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d by Caroline 

t rosy an very 
“ 3 “Oh, both girls eried In 

a breath. id you 
be Inte and so spoil our surprise. 

got the 
Hurry, hurry, ol get 
quick. We're simply 

Miriam wa 
wrars and 

room where 

center of whi 

of fic 

mother, 

" would 

We've 

ever ale 

Ss off 

Ve were afro 

host est 

Your 4 ing 

starving " 

ehisked out of her 

IWers, wi 

sirls had prepared was the most 

etizing that Miriam had ever eaten 

about the 

but when the 

and Miriam started 

the dishes she 

at ap 

Nothing was said “dons 

rou-please experiment.” 

meal was finished 

to nick up was In 

formed that she was not to touch the 

dishes, and before she 

Caroline had whisked them 

kitchen and begun to wash them, 

Later in the evening when Miriam 

and the girls were enjoying the grate 

fire in the living room Caroline said 

soberly: 

“You win, mother, and if you will be 
patient T think you will find in time 
we will develbp into first-class, 

fashioned housekeepers.” 

“Oh, save your breath, Carol” In 

terrupted Helen, and then turning to 

her mother she made her a sweeping 

bow and said: “My dear Mrs. Nourse, 
we wish to inform you that when 

breakfast is served at seven o'clock 

mornings we will be at the table, and 

hereafter the house will have three 

women workers Instead of one. "Nuff 

said: but if you had been as hungry 

as we were when we got back to this 

house this afternoon you'd under 

stand" 

Miriam did understand, 

Feathered Pets Quite 
Literally Gold Mine 

“Worth their weight In gold,” Is a 
proverbial saying true of very few peo 

could protest 

the into 

old 

ple, but now found by statisticians to | 

be true of canary birds. Good canaries, 

of course, can be bought for a couple 

of dollars; but occasionally a cham- 

plon ginger will bring as much as £100, 

The average such bird weighs one and 

one-quarter ounces, and is therefore 

worth $80 an ounce. Fine gold costs | ! 
| backs are frequently seen, £22.88 an ounce, making a heavy bal 

ance in favor of the feathers. 

cording to recently completed research 

by the professional pet authorities, Ex- | 
penses of upkeep or maintenance total | 
two cents a week, and when allowance | 

| in this style ornamented with a strip 

| of strass embroidery. 
is made for depreciation on original 
Investment, wear and tear, and reserve 
for replacement, 

style, the total reaches as high as two 

and a fraction cents. Considering the 
returns for this outlay, one finds such 
items as songs rendered, color and 

gayety delivered as per contract, and 
friendship offered In generous quanti 
ty. The balance shows in favor of the 
bird, say the naccountants—Kansas 
City Times, 

Reason 
Mother—-What would father do if 

lie caught you smoking? 
Isabell don't know. 1 suppose 

he'd be peeved because they're his 
cigarettes, 

of, 

| the 

On the other hand, the pet bird fs | chiffon evening frocks quite 
the cheapest of all pets to have, ace | take this way of Inserting the neces 

in the best financial | 
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| Gayly od | A 
Shoes for Summer 

| Brocade, Straw, Kid, Novel- 

ty Leathers Are Used 

in New Models. 

An extravagant style in shoes for 

summer Is the embroidered slip- 

per for evening, and gay shoes of dif 

ferent sorts are shown for the coun 

try. ‘Dress shoes are elaborate, A 

| unique model is made of rich brocade, 

| with 

i this 

a vamp jeweled embroidery. In 

very ornate style of the 

peedlework pattern takes the place of 

a buckle, but heels continue to be 

conspicuous, studded with stones, 

painted, Inlaid and enameled. This 

detail alone makes the new evening 

ghoks exceedingly costly, 

Straw shoes and 

are the latest fancy in 

the country and the beach, 

brightly colored and are made In 

of the sandal shapes, pumps or 

lonials. The needlework patterns 
suggestive of both the peasant 

the American Indian embroidery, 

is done in straw whieh 

crocheted sports hats, on kid and even 

no linen, with which linen flowers are 

shown for the coat lapel. 

shoe 

embroidery 

for 

are 

straw 

footwenr 

These 

one 

CO- 

are 

and 

This 

resembles the 

Fpotweuar is of more than passing | 

interest this season. In shoes of all 

types there is a tendency to elabora 

| tion such as has not been accepted by | 
the days 

Apparently 

since 

shoes, 

well-dressed women 

of ornate historic 

the boot Is extinet 

In the better shoes a much finer 

quality Is shown and In the greater 

number two leathers are used. 

lizard and even shark are made 

the smartest models, almost always In 

sombination with plain kid, As sum- 

mer weather arrives fewer black 

are shown, and almost 

he violent colors that 

shoes 

were worn a 

  

  

Lizard Skin, Gray Kid Trimming; 

Pale.-Blue Opalescent Kid. 

few seasons ago are their 

stead are the natural grays and gen- 

tle shades of the skins, 

kids, pretty tans, beige, brown 

taupe, 

Gray in the light pearly shades Is 

shown by bootmakers who cater to a 

fashionable clientele, and the most 

elegant shoes for afternoon and eve 

ning dress are sandals with Louis 

Quinze heel and one strap, made of 

plain leather or kid in delicate tones 

of the new blues, rose and all of the 

{atest colors and in light and pastel 

shades. Kid is considered correct for 
the better shoes and comparatively 
little patent leather iw shown except 
in combination with kid 

seen. In 

and 

Ruffles Are Playing 
Part in New Fashions 

The use of ruffles is 

many 
Paris collections this spring. 

noticed 

Skirts 

Taffeta 

georgette or 

often 

afternoon dresses and 

sary fullness while retaining the 
smart straight silhouette, 

Cyber presents a dainty evening 

model of cool green georgette crepe 

A darker green 

inset at the neck gives a pleasant 
effect, 

Hand-Plaited Frocks 
Among Dress Features 

In the golden nineties women feared 
coming untied. Now they fear com. 
ing uncreased, For the plaits put in 
solely by hand are outstanding fea 

tures of many of the spring frocks, 

Many of these dresses have no other 
trimming than the series of tiny 
plalts, The latter are s0 employed 
that they form stripes, chacks, chev 
rons and even cubist designs, In 
other cases they are used to simulate 
a yoke, a bodice or even a belt, 

po 

  
none of | 

ia double 

  
i such 

{ golden browns or the lighter blues. 
on | 

of the dresses In the current | and therefore, a safer choice for the 

| woman 
with many ruffles in front and straight | iors. The gray 

  

Made of Metal Cloth; 

With Karakul Fur Trim | 

Showing a pleasing and novel street 

dress made of metal cloth and trimmed 

with karaku! fur. With the dress is 

| worn a black hat, gun metal silk hose 

Barbara Kent, the 

the outfit 

and black pumps. 

“movie” star, is wearing 

Spake. | in the picture, 

into | 

| Carefully Studied Line 

  

Is Featured by Vionnet 
collection pre senting 

udied line with a 

skirt 
Thana 

unetrical designs, 
and 

important 

sversal ver 

trim 

with drawn 

is also general: 

In a very pretts 

form a round 

lines of 

es generally 

neck-band, 
ows tal gee 

on » mpi 

ige crepe frock these 

plastron under] d by ny 

embroidery 

Are 

scarf 

| models, 
Rleeves frequents 

shaped and cut In suel 

is difficult to see wi 

Frocks of more  habille 

which often are in 

black or beige, or In 

chiffon, have 1} trimmed 

large soft facings falling so as to give 

effect 

¢ the seams are 
type 

crepe satin, either 
printed crepe or 

with wxlices 

1hot with one-sided 

with searf collars tiled In 

hack Again several 

frocks show a bodice draped in front 

in the manner of a hood with a corre 

sponding godet In the front of the 

facing or 

front or at the 

skirt, 

and in plain | 

Color of Hose { Can Make 

or Mar Milady’s Costume 
Since beige is the accepted hosiery 

color for spring, which of the many 

tones and shades are you going to 

choose for your new costume? 

There are three groups-the 

belges and the yellow beiges and the 

gray beiges. Consider them carefully 

in relation to your costume color or 

colors before yon buy. 

The rose heiges are best with colors 

that have a touch of rose in them or 

with navy bine or black. They are 

never worn with the yellowish colors 

The yellow belges are chosen to 

harmonize with the yellow colors, 

as gooseberry green, the new 

rose 

The gray beiges are more neutral 

sure of her 

beiges harmonize 

with a greater number of colors than 

the other belges, 

If you have chosen beige for your 
spring costume color, or if you have 
beige anywhere on your costtme, re- 

member that the beige of your dress 

who ia not too 

harmonize, A yellow beige with a 
yellow beige, a rose beige with a rose 
beige, ete, { 

The smart woman never vears yel. 

low beige stockings with a rose belge 

dress or vice versa, In other words, 
ghe never mixes her beiges. 

Toilleurs Are of Black 
Rep or Oxford Mixtures 

for | 
| water until 

The smartest tallored suits 

spring are of black rep or Oxford mix- 
tures. Coats are short, either single or 
double-breasted, and a striped jump 
er or the still smart Vionette blouse 

The silver fox scarf ls the | 
inevitable accompaniment to this type | 
is worn, 

of sult. Oxford shoes of black alll 
gator or lizard and caiskip are usual. 
iy chosen. 

and that of your hose must match or | omelet 

, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Let's just be glad 
fo many joys are given 

To us, cach day and moment that 

we Know, 

you ahd me 
Over, 

For you and 

biow 

For the blue sky arches 

daisies me the slender 

Let's be glad Just 

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY 

A ripe 

calories, 

fs many 

the green 

and Is 

nearly equivalent 

to bread as food, 

which consid. 

er the staff of 

life, has to 

cultivate the 

taste for the ripe 

olive; it is be- 

soming better known, but is still little 

ased In the greater part of the United 

States, 

Of course the ripe olive is more eas- 

{ly digested than green, well 

being richer In food valine. Ripe 

olives are especially good because of 

their flavor In meat sauces, 
dressings and made dishes, 

A half dozen ripe 

minced added to a giblet 

serve with turkey or chicken Is 

especially 

olive vlelds twice 

or heat units, as 

olive, 

we 

One 

the As 

is 

delicate 

olives finely 

gance to 

roast 

fine. 

Olive Salad.—Take four tart apples, 

one small bunch of one-half 

cupful of walnut and three- 

fourths of a of pitted olives, 

Cut and 

the 
x TH A 
Gressing ana 

celery, 
meats, 

cupful 

ripe. the 
tives Into 

nuts and nu 

serve In 

Celery, nappies 

add to Julienne strips, 

iyonnaise 

in nest of lettuce, 

Hawaiian Salad. —I"1a 

thi 

drain am nlite pits 

with game 

foods 

1 4 
Havor ana 

as 

are en 

as well 

improved in 

sauce 

With lamb 

with pork, apple sauce 

gauce 

we lke 

or chicken crat berry 

always associated 

Veal witha 

one of onion, Is 

iit 4 shappy tomato sance, 

usually taste or jess 

and 

wit 

jelly to 

of the 

Wild 

sweet 

a good 

is al=go well 

Fish of 

served with 
is one well liked to serve with fish, 

unpalatable 

h venison we lke a spiced grape 

blend with the gamey flavor 

meat. 

with 

and serve 

duck seems beat 

oranges sliced 

French dressing. 

ked 

kind 1s 

f sauce, 

better 

sauce 
as 

any always 
(Ivstior 

is tartar sauce and bechamel 

Bechamel Sauce—Prepare a 

gance, using and 

either of veal or ¢ hicken : 

flour and butter cooked together, The 

water in which celery is cocked, 

oyster lignor or lobster mixed with 

milk makes a good sauce. A richer 

sauce is made by beating an egg or 

two and pouring the hot sauce into it 

slowly, beating well, 

Soubise Sauce.~Boll three large 

onions till very soft. Drain and rub 

the onion through a sieve, Stir the 

onion pulp into a rich white sauce 

made with milk or cream. This Is 

a sauce used for lamb or mutton. 

Tartar Sauce ~-Mix one tablespoon. 

ful "each of vinegar and worcester 

ghire sauce, one salt-spoonful of salt 

white 

som kK. 

thicken with 

cream white 

| and heat in a bow! over water. Brown 

one-third of a cupful of butter in an 

pan and strain into the first 

mixture. Serve with broiled fish 

| The sauce should be served hot. 

Caulifiower With Golden Sauce. 

Cook the cauliflower in little water, 

| dealn and while very hot pour over 

| a sauce prepared as follows: 

| until smooth one tablespoonful of flour 
| with 
| one-fourth of a cupful of cream, one 

milk and the ecauli- | 
| Tone Transport wltion lax. 

Mix 

the yolks of two eggs, add 

half cupful of 

flower liquor with three tablespoon. 

fuls of lemon julee, 
thick. 

Add two tablespoon: 

fuls of butter bit by bit, stirring until 

all Is melted, 

canliffower and sérve al once, 

Nerese Mog wee 

{ in Honcsds ; how 

| estate at Fal 

| Bales B250 
i yim 

1 ¥ ok ag “rg 

{ 

{ook over hot | |, 

There should be | 

| one-fourth of a cupful of the caull | 

i flower liguor, 

then pour over the | 

Journey’s End 
“We want to reach 
home port soon— 
Mother has Monarch 
Cocoa and Teenie 
Weenie Peanut But. 
ter sandwiches 
ready.” 

Every genuine Monarch pesiage bears the Lien 
Head, the oldest trademark in the United Etates 
covering a complete line of the world's finest fool 
products ~~ Coffees, Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, 
Peanut Butter, Canned Fruits and Vegetables, 
und other superior table specialties 

MONARCH 
Quality jor 70 Years 

Monarch is the enly snasonally advertised brand of 
Quavtiyy Foop PRopicTs seid exclosive’y through the 
ten whe own and opersis their ows stores 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 

Chicago New York 
Jacksonville Tampa Los Angeles 

Pays Way With Milk 

  

  

Truck Driver 
No matter how heavy 

the load or how hard 

the going—1 can count 

on my truck pulling 

through because 1 use 
dependableChampions 
— They're the better 

spark plug. 

Champion is the better 
spark phi becouse of its 

osbleor d silliman 
ite cove its two-piece 

construction and its 
cial analysis clecn 

Champion X we 
for Fords 

60¢ 
Cham pictye 

Cars other 
than Fords 

75¢ 

CHAMPION 
Spar Plugs 
TOLEDO, OHIO 
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PA 
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Lay fal priv 

PAPE " BOX j AC TORY 
Power Rie 

roreipte $16.06¢ 3 

condi ns fut 

now retiring Fri Tues real 
B86; rate buy i 

BAKE RY nS rANTON! 
: rent wan 

; retiving, Sacrifice on 200 cash, ile 131 

SPORTING GOODS stone 
ha i 4 11%, Lom 7 

a 4 

PA. 
bid 

ng X Pro 9 

» bile la bor 

«4 your 

ment owner 

r A 
ner 4 

HOTEL DELAWARE w ATER GAP, PA 
Vamings mountain 

grroundings, 59 rooms 
modern garage, dining row 140 

shout $58.008 vv. . present ownore % 
i he. drive ta N ¥ or Phat Price with 

fate 305 000. 2 4 

LUMBER AND SUPPLY DUS. 
st Duryea Pa. ost, | slow SEED. 000 yr 
sag $20 £50 aetunl Inve Alory beabdes valu 

Bale rea eitate Bh dings Price for quick 
siie $37.8600 File 214 

PATENT Fon SALE 
Alen copyrights on Toy mite | 

te the Kitty Cart. wonde fo] sales 
ar: price neludes material made un fae 

O88 curs tte. Price $10 686 WO Le B54 

Tun APPLE COLE COMPANY 
Pedioll, 

report holel  beautitel 
1% Bathe 38 cay 

a] 
irs 

rent 

moe nia 

similiar 
Povo al 

Mirek 

ETRY) More Ecg Money 
Wekbw § $1008 8 ye Paws, Jika 
Ares w desig Poni y Tribes showy 

Bow eu: oniuo Bean § cating Seeding, 

Phaiag ome; Soi Porpes saeatidy 

3% Manths' Trial 1% 
Heo Your 5 

Len plete ni Ye 
« Fark wn LF wr be am 

1 Belay Wb war Fel 

gia Pky 1 hese, Bost A Nod Serva, IR 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE. NO 

Sram WH 
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